mannerasthe receptors inthe source

Summary

The aim oftbis work isto make
an analysis ofthetranslation
ofDjavan's song Esquinas into

English. It endeavours to show

language."1
While in theory this seems a

reasonable requirement, in praaice
it is a matter of much debate and

controversy. Many factors are

how tbe theoretical demands

involved that cause variation in

made on translations prove

language, and each language is a
reflection of its speakers' culture,

problematic when put into
9
^
practice,

Dynamic
Equivalence when
«***
•^

concerning the translation of

perception ofreality, and view ofthe
world. The impaa that any message

has upon an audience is directly
proportionate to and dependem on

each individuais background and

experience, much more ininterligual

songs.

versus FormalResumo
Éobjetivo dopresente arti
go mostrar, através de uma anãlise

than in intralingual communication.
The response of receptors, moreover,
cannot be evaluated apart from a
consideration of the type of text or
discourse inquestionandthe purpose
ofthe communication.

Correspondence in the %T

Itiswellrecognized that different
types of texts present different kinds

dução
para o inglês da canção Esqui
nas de Dja-

of problems totranslators. Within the

Translation ofSongs as

van,

como

exigên

cias teóricas

que sefazem às traduções se
revelam, na prática, proble
máticas, principalmente noque
serefereà tradução decanções.

Equivalência dinâmica versus
correspondência formal na
tradução de canções

Maria HelenaLottLage*

The most recent approaches to
translating emphasize the
importance of giving priority to
the preservation of content over
the preservation of form, to
dynamic equivalence over formal
correspondence. This means that a
translation must reflea and reproduce
the content and style of the author's
message, and atthe same time sound
as natural as possible in the receptor
language, sothat "the receptors of the
message in the receptor language
respond to itinsubstantially thesame

category literary, the translation oi
poetryhasreceivedspedal attention.
According toTheodore Savory (1968)
"it is almost the only aspect of
translation inwhich a high proportion
ofthe expertsshow agreementamonr
themselves; but even so they agrei

only in the opinion that adequate
translation of a põem is impossible.
They disagree in the usual wayabout
the best methods by which the
impossible may be attempted, as well
asin theircriticisms andappraisals of

theattempts that have been made."2

The general claim about the
impossibility tosatisfy ali thedemands
for equivalence in poetic language
relies on the faa that form and content

are intrinsically related and mutually
dependent on each other in poetry
more than in any other literary genre
of text. A song is a kind of artistic

expression which hasmany features in
common with a põem — there is
*Departamento de Letras Germânicas,
Faculdadede Letras,UFMG.
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rhythm, rhyme, figurative use of
language, and unconventional order

oflexical andsyntaaiccomponents—
which are combined mainly for
the purpose of creating impact
and arousing sensuous emotion.
Furthermore,
a song
has
characteristics of its own because

there isalso melody. Whatever leveiof
poetic language isused in asong, itis
accompanied by music.
Music isauniversal phenomenon,
and there are different kinds of music

and songs associated with different
ethnic and cultural groups. A great
number ofsongsistranslated intoone
ormoredifferent languages everyday.
Usually, the melodies are kept intaa
or only adapted a little bit here and
there. Nevertheless, it is amazing to

see how much the messages in the
songs are changed, to a point that
most of the versions are not even

considered translations proper. The
faa that there is hardly any literature
at ali about the topic may even lead
one to conclude that this is not

considered atranslation problem.Itis
usually said that "total liberty" is
allowed in the translation ofthe words

in songs. This so-called "liberty",
however, does not appear to be the
result of a consensual belief that the

messages in songs need not be
preserved but rather, a consequence
ofthedifficulty to preserve both form
and content in the translation of a
song.

The constraints imposed on the
translation of asong areeven greater
than thoseimposedon the translation
of a põem due to the very faa that
there is music involved and that words

have to be selected so as to "fit"

the melodious lines of the song.

Consequently, thepreservation ofthe
form is given priority and very often
the content of the message is lost or
changed invarying degrees.

I am going to illustrate the
problems related to the translation
of songs with ESQUINAS; a song

originallycomposed and written in
Portuguese by Djavan, a well known
Brazilian composer and singer. An
American band called The Manhattan

Transfer' has recently recorded an
English version of ESQUINAS, together
with other Brazilian songs(most of
which by Djavan), inanálbum named
'Brasil'. For thiswork, the group won
a'Grammy' thisyear, anaward which
isasprestigious to musicasthe'Oscar'
is to the movie world.

The English version of ESQUINAS
receh/ed the title SO YOUSAY, inspired
by the phrase which ismostrepeated
in the original Portuguese version —
só eu sei — which means 'only I
know*. Thereisalmost atotal phonetic
correspondence between the two
phrases:
psow yu 'seyl'so you say'
['so ew 'seyl'só eu sei' ('only I
know')

However, in spite of the phonetic
similarity, the meanings of the two
phrases are totally different in the
two languages. It seemsto me that it
was exactly the preservation of
this phoneticsimilarity — a formal
correspondence — which led the
message of the English version to an
almost opposite direaion due to the
shift in perspeaive:

— In the Portuguese original, the
speaker uses the first person singular
pronoun to claim, "only 1know" (that
is, "I am the one who knows ali l've
been through and I am telling you
what I have learned");

— Inthe English version, the speaker
uses the second person pronoun to
claim, "so yousay" (that is, "you are
the one who knows and who's telling
me something which I'm not
convincedofyet").
The titleofthe original versionin

figuratively, with an extended
connotation of "place where one
meets the unexpected and where
significative changes may occur." It
actually refers to the "corners" one
passes by in the "walks" of life or,
more specifícally, to the "paths" of
love.

I attemptedto translate the song
ESQUINAS into English with the
purpose of producing the closest
natural eqüivalem in terms of content
ofthe message, while at the same time
trying to preserve the author's style.
I followed the three basic steps
suggested by Nida and Taber (1982)
namely, analysis, transfer, and
restructuring. What follows is a

generalized comment of the process
which led me to the final version of my
translation.

The original song in Portuguese
consists of three explicit statements
and four completequestions. The first
two statements (SI and S2), followed

by English glosses, and then by my
translation, are

SI: Só eu sei as esquinas por que
passei

(Only I I-know the+fem+pl
corner+pl by which I-passed)
Only 1know ali the corners I
havepassedby
S2: Só eu sei os desertos que atraves
sei

(Only I I-know the+masc+pl
desert+pl which I-crossed)
Only I know ali the deserts I
have travelledthrough
In order to convey the extended,
abstraa meaning thatisimplicit inthe
original statements, I decided to
indude the quantifier "ali". Ihavealso
substituted "travelled" for "aossed" in
the second statement for reasons of

semotaaic appropriateness.

Portuguese highlights one of

Each ofthose statements, in turn,

the words used in the Brazilian song

is followed by two types of parallel
questions (Q),the first type beginning

— ESQUINAS — which means
'corners' in English. The word isused
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with 'sabe lá...' and the second type
beginning with 'equem será...'

Q!: Sabe lá o que é náo ter e ter que
ter p'ra dar?
(You-know there the what is not
to-have and to-have what to-

stopped by robbers, and thenone is

going-to to-knowclitic+refl

somehow forced to havesomethingin
orderto give them.

guide?)
Whoever will, in the stream of
love,know how to find hisway?

Q2 also shows somerelation to
S2, but the extended meaning is
carried much further. The speaker

Q3 contains the word arredores

(literally 'surroundings' or'outskirts*),
which isrelated toesquinas, butwhich
now gives a himas to thereal theme
of thesong. My translation preserved
the syntactic word order of the
original as well as the intended
message, but I had to make some
lexical adjustments for the sake of
semotactic appropriateness. I also

have in-order-toto-give?)
Doyou know what it means not
to have and yet to have to have
to give?

poses a situation in which he is
craving for drinking water with the
whole sea right in front of him... so

Q2: Sabe lá o que é morrer de sedeem
(You-know there the what is to-

is asymbol for love inthesong: love
is supposed tofulfill everyone's needs,
but the love that the speaker found

die of thirst in front of-the+masc

was not the kind of love that he

dedded to use a dash (—) in order to

sea?)

needed then.

avoid another repetition ofthe relative
pronoun"that".

frente ao mar?

Doyou know what it meansto
die of thirst right by the sea?
'Sabelá'isan idiomaticexpression in

Portuguese which proved to be
extremely difficult to translate into
English. Questions introduced by
'sabe lá' arerather rhetorical questions

and have, altogether, the following
connotations: "can you imagine...",

"do you understand..." and "who
really knows..." The subject, which is
omitted, cannot be easily recovered
because it is deliberatelyambiguous.
Itcouldbe either 'vocêsabe lá'('yo\i')
or 'sabe-selá' (animpersonal 'ditic'—
a technical term used by Chomsky

meaning "a form that cannot stand
alonebut must attach to some verb").3
The closest, or rather, "least furthest"

much water in the sea but it is not the
kind of water that he needs. The sea

The next two questions, Q3and
Q4, which follow Ql and Q2,
respectively, can also be considered
rhetorical questions. They are
rather impersonal and indefinite in
Portuguese, and are usually used in
contexts whereno answer isexpecled

The greatest problem with Q_4
was the clitic se used as a reflexive in

seguiar(literally "guide oneself").
Since the reflexive is being used
anaphorically, the only way to
translate it into English was with a

from the interlocutor. Both questions

pronoun that shows a gender

are long and complex construaions,
with multiple embedding of relative
clauses. The adverbial phrases (or

distinaion, a solution that does not

adjuncts) used are foregrounded for
focus, since they establish both the
place and the circumstance of the
events. It isalso inthese adjuncts that
the word amor ('love') is mentioned

for the first time — the underlying
theme ofthe song.

please many English speakers (This
kind of problemdoes not show up in
Portuguese because the pronouns
usually agree in gender with the
following nouns, and not with the

'possessor'). In mytranslation, Iopted
for "find his way", which is more
idiomaticin English.

natural equivalent in English that Iwas

Q3: E quem será, nos arredores do

ableto findowas "do you know what
it means..." for 'sabe lá o que é...' but
I am not totally happy with my

amor, que vai saber levar que o

The image of water recurs in
Q4 through the word correnteza
('stream'), and is carried over to the

dia nasceu?

third and final statement in the song

(And who will-it-be, in-the+

(S3):

selection.

masc+pl surrounding+pl of-the+

Ql shòwsan ihteresting "playon
words" with the verb ter ('to have'),

ahdl introduced the advérb"yet" to

capture the intended meaning of the
opginal. Ql immediately follows SI
and it is clear that both arè used in a

figurative sense. However, an idea
occurred to me which can also show

some relation between Ql and the

more basic componentof meaning of
'corners' in SI — it is usually in street
corners that one is most likely to be
64

masc love, that is-going-totoknow to-take that the+masc day
it-was-bom)

Whoever will, in the
realrn of love, know how to

handleit—a new day has
begun?

S3: Anaveem breveaoventovaga de
levee traz toda a pazque um dia
o desejo levou.
(The+fem ship in soon inthe+masc wind it-drifts of light
and it-brings ali the+fem-peace
that one day the+masc desire
it-took).

04: E quem será, ha correnteza do
amor, que vàisaber se guiar?

The ship will soon drift softly in
thewind andbring back ali the

(And who wilHt-be, in-the+fem
stream of-the+masc love, that is-

peaçe that, one day, desire took
away.
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S3 is a very marked line in the

S3 also contains a lot of semantic

original—phonetically, syntaaically,
and semantically marked for focus.

information which is cohesively
linked to the previous sentences inthe

Theintense repetition ofthe sound [v]
intermingled by(ai and either[ei, [eior
[il, results in a very sonorous and yet

song —

harmonious combination in the

original song. There are four adjuncts
inthiscomplexconstruction. The first

three modify the verb vaga ('drifts'),
and twoof them are foregrounded for
speciai effea: embreve ('soon') and
ao vento ('in the wind'). There is a
coordination with a transitive verb

whose object has a relative clause as
attribute. The adjunct of the relative
dause isalso fronted for focus: um dia

Cone day').The kemel sentences in S3
are:

— a navevaga ('theshipdrifts') with
three adjuncts—
embreve ('soon', indicatingnear
future)
ao vento ('in the wind')

deleveÇsofúy')
— a navetrazapaz ('the ship brings
backthe peace')
— o desejo levou a paz ('the desire
took away the peace') with the
adjuna— um dia Coneday')

—

the

uncontrollable

stream

mentioned in Q4 can now be
identified with desire, the
passionate lovewhich once took
awaythe speaker'speace. Butlife
goes on and there is hope...
— the ship, which symbolizes the
speaker's destiny, will soon meet
soft winds and return, bringing
back the peace — things will
return to normality...

I had to sacrifice the equivalence
in form. Interestingly enough, the
Englishversion — SOYOUSAY— did
manage to reproduce many of these

formal features and phonetic equivalences, but forthatreason, itchanged
the message completely. My transla
tionalsohasan additional problem—
some of the lines contain more syllables thanwould "fit" themelody, but
I believe that with some effort it can

stillbe sung except for line 6.
Through this experiment, I have

beenledtoágree with de Beaugrande
(1978), who stated,
whatever demands for equivalence one
makes upon a translation, they cannotali
be completely satisfled. Forexample, it
is necessary In order to malntain an
equivalenceof sound pattems(rime, for
instance, and onomatopoeia) to disregardsome demands forsyntactlc or se
mantic equivalence, and viceversar

The song ends with more repetitions
of the line só eu sei ('only I know'),
whichgives unityand cohesionto the
message ali along in the song.
I have also noticed that most of

the lines in the original end with the
syllabic sounds [ei or [a], either
followed by the glide [y] or by the
fricatives [xl or [sj. These sounds are

also found in the great majority ofthe
words, with[eisometimeschanged to
[il or [e], both front vowels. Of course,
the translation which I made does not

reflectthese phonetic features. Since
my aim was to preservethe message,

On the other hand, in spite ofthe difficulties and constraints, I still believe

that the translator is the only one who
can build the bridge between the
minds of authors and the minds of
readers who do not share the same lin-

guistic and cultural background. Q

Translation ofthe Song: ESQUINAS
CORNERS

OnlyI know
Ali the corners I have passed by
OnlyI know
OnlyI know
Do you know
What it meansnot to have and yet to have to have to give
Do you know
Doyou know
Whoever will
Intherealmof love

Know how to handle it —

Anew day has begun
OnlyI know
Ali the deserts I have travelled through
OnlyI know
OnlyI know

Do you know
What it means to die of thirst right by the sea
Do you know
Do you know
Whoever will

In the stream of love

know how to find his way

The shipwill soondrift softly
in the wind and bring back
Ali lhe peace
That one day desiretook away
Only I know
Ali the corners I have passed by
Only I know
Only I know
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AppendixA

ESQUINAS (Djavan)
Só eu sei

Sabe lá

Asesquinas por que passei

Oqueé morrer desedeemfrente aomar

Só eu sei

Sabe lá

Só eu sei

Sabe lá

Sabe lá?

E quem será

O que é não ter e ter que ter p'ra dar

Na correnteza do amor

Sabe lá

que vaisaberse guiar

Sabe lá

A nave em breve ao vento

Equem será
Nos arredores do amor

vaga de leve e traz
Toda a paz

que vai saber levar
Que o dia nasceu

Só eu sei

que umdiao desejo levou

Só eu sei

Asesquinas por que passei

Os desertos que atravessei

Só eu sei

Só eu sei

Só eu sei

Só eu sei

AppendixB

SO YOUSAY (Djavan/ AmandaMacBroom)
Soyou say

Thetasteofwine

it*s a feeling 1*11 get oversomeday

seems to lingeron like distamperfume

So you say
So you say

And ali of the memories

carelessly left behind

Ishould try

Ghosts and lies

Just to let the flame inside me die

So you say
Against the wind

They haunt me wherever I go
So yóu say
Thatthe pain of lovewill pass away
So you say

With my faceturned to the emptyside

So you say

ofloneliness

Beforegoodbye
I look forthe fire behind youreyes
Butthey're cold as ice
I hear in your voice
The echo of love thafs gone by

Ishouldtry

Midnight black and blue
So you say
Thatthe worldwill keep on turning
So you say
So you say
Tell me why

Ali thestars havelosttheirmystery now

Nowlcry

1*11 loveyou for aliof mylife
So you say

Tell me why

it'sa feeling 111 get oversomeday

Tell me how

So you say
So you say

Where love has been
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3Noam Chomsky, LanguageandProblems ofKnotvledge, the Managua Leaures (Cambridge, Mass.: The MIT Press, 1988)
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